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Meet

BEAUTY’S

*Please note standard ticket holders are unable to pre-book treatments so will need to choose from availability on the day. **T&Cs apply: see www.you.co.uk

finest team

From 10 to 11 October join us and the biggest names
in beauty, hair and perfumery at the beauty event
of the year. Enjoy treatments, champagne and
an exclusive goodie bag worth up to £90

Supporting education and medical research. Join us at BCAc

SUE PEART

JO FAIRLEY

Delighted to be part of
this first YOU Big Beauty
Weekend, Sue will be
interviewing Liz Hurley in
her capacity as Global
Ambassador, The Estée
Lauder Companies Breast
Cancer Awareness Campaign.

Journalist and former
magazine editor Jo is
co-author, with Sarah
Stacey, of the best-selling
Beauty Bible series. She is
also twice winner of the
Jasmine Award, the perfume
equivalent of the Oscars.

BELLA BLISSETT

SHARRON LOWE

Beauty journalist Bella
will be interviewing Alan
Pan, global make-up
artist for Estée Lauder,
looking at hot trends for
autumn as he demonstrates
how to perfect them.

The go-to success coach for
Estée Lauder and global
luxury brands, Sharron is
author of the best-selling
book The Mind Makeover.
She will share tips from her
book on ‘inner beauty’ and how
to radiate confidence and positivity.

You Magazine Editor

Co-founder, The Perfume Society

You Magazine beauty columnist

Success coach, speaker and author

SAM AND NIC CHAPMAN

YouTube sensations Pixiwoo

Britain’s biggest beauty
bloggers, with their
make-up tutorials
commanding more
than 190 million views
on YouTube, will be
focusing on how to look
good at any age.

PHILIPPA TOMSON

Television reporter and journalist
Award-winning presenter Philippa
will be the overall event host,
introducing the guests and
demonstrations during the event.

VIP tickets

£80

includes exclusive gift
retail value £90

Standard tickets

£35*

includes exclusive gift
retail value £45

PURCHASE YOUR TICKET AT TICKETS.YOU.CO.UK
Join the conversation at #YBBW

